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Material love prevails through hardships 
THE and revolt in EWU's new performance, Caucasian Chalk Circle. SEE: PAGE 6 
EWU's Legislative Liaison 
resigns after internal council 
conflict. SEE: PAGE 2 
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News e November 16, 2000 
Hart resigns, shocks council 
people and her contradictory information that is 
passed on to the administration and the Board 
of Trustees," said Hart. 
John Lichorobiec 
OnlmcEduor 
In a surprise move, EWU Associated Stu-
dents Legislative Liaison, Shane Hart turned in 
his resignation Tuesday afternoon. 
''We accept the resignation of Shane Hart for 
Legislative Liaison with regret. We thank him 
for his time and effort in preparing the students 
with a well-organized agenda. We wish him the 
best of luck in his future endeavors," said Bree 
Hnlsing, ASE WU President, in a prepared state-
ment regarding Hart's resignation 
"It's been an ongoing situation with a lack of 
respect for the work I've put in," said Hart. "I 
honestly believe it's a lack of understanding on 
Bree's part," in regards to what Han does with 
the Washington Student Lobby. 
Holsing appointed Hart to the position of 
Legislative Liaison at the urging of forme r 
ASE WU President, Danny Caldwell at the end 
of last spring. 
"Until I talk to Shane Hart, it would be un-
fair of me to comment on the situation, but I 
fully intend to discuss the matter with him at 
some point," said Dee Dee Keys, ASE WU Leg-
islative Affairs. 
Ironically, Han lost to Keys in last February's 
AS election when he ran against her for the Leg-
islative Affairs 
position. How-
ever, Hart served 
in the Legislative 
Affairs position 
fo r a brief time 
after Tracy Will-





these issue in 
front of the 
Washington State 
Legislature,"said 
Hart. Though he 
also mentioned 
those issues 
should have been 
a moot point be-
cause they were 
never passed 
through council. 
The fact that 
Hart never men-
tions Holsing by 
name is his resig-
nation letter was 
quite intentional. 
"I wanted to 
was never men-
tioned directly in 
his letter, Hart 
did indicate that 
the issue of lack 
of research in re-




pact his decision 
to resign. 
Though, Han re-
cently had a blood 
Former ASE WU legislative liason Shane Han 111rned in show that this is 
his feller of resignation to the co11ncil Tuesday. a Liaison to AS 
President prob-
clot removed from his arm, and felt the contin-
ued stress of the position was ill advised for his 
health and well-being. 
"I had no opposition to representing stu-
dent issues such as alternative food vendors and 
the tax free textbooks, however, I wanted more 
lem that needs to be resolved, and not a Shane 
and Bree problem," said Hart. 
"My main issues with regard to doing my 
job effectively were lack of understanding on 
behalf of the President, her [Holsing's] 
unprofessionalism in regards to how she treats 
"I honesty think Bree is an effective leader, 
however, in my position, I feel she's going in the 
opposite direction," said Hart. 
Unlike council jobs, Hart's position is an ap-
pointment by the AS Council, with Holsing hav-
ing the ultimate authority on the appointment, 
so the normal two-week waiting period does 
not apply in this case. 
Han was also concerned that there were no 
set requirements for his job as Liaison. 
"With a lack of bylaw job requirements for 
the Liaison position, I was in constant contact 
with past Liaisons and past AS Presidents from 
the last 10 years to ascertain what I should be 
doing," said Hart. 
Hart sti ll does hold the position of Finance 
Vice President on the Washington Student Lobby 
state board. This is a position he plans to con-
tinue despite no longer being Eastern's Legisla-
tive Liaison. 
The Washington State Legislative session is 
currently scheduled to run from January !st to 
April 22nd, said Hart. 
Hart stressed that he wished the AS council 
the best of luck and that is why he's keeping his 
position as Finance VP for the Wash Student 
Lobby. 
Music department: policy over students 
Nick Nash 
Rcpaner 
People make mistakes. We are even told through-
out our lives not to be afraid to make mistakes. A 
mistake is one way to learn. At the last home football 
game of the season, in frigid weather, four members 
of the Eastern Washington marching band made a 
mistake. 
Shonly after the band's half-time field show, Sou-
saphone player Steve Heath approached band director 
Patrick Winters and asked if the band could to leave. 
Heath's reasoning was that the half time show was 
over, and most of the fans had left because it was 
snowing. Heath thought there was no reason for the 
band to be out in the cold, subjecting themselves to 
weather that was detrimental for their health. W,mers 
did not alle,w the band to leave. Despite his lack of 
permission, Heath, Mark Macomber, Nathan Reid, 
and Tremaine Bumpas, two of whom were sick, 
decided to leave anyway. 
After the football game, bad news reached the 
four students. According 10 remaining band mem-
bers, Winters openly stated his intent to remove from 
the music program students who left the game early. 
According to one of the students who did not 
leave, "The only way to miss what he said was to not 
be listening." According to him and other students, 
Winters said 'That's it, they' re out!' 
Winters denies making the statement, calling the 
very idea of the statement "unprofessional." 
The four students shrugged off Winters' threat, 
not knowing that by the time they where back in 
school on Monday, action would have already been 
taken to uphold his threat. 
"He says things like that all the time," said Reid, a 
saxophonist. "No one really took him seriously." 
Winters' first step was to remove the four stu-
dents from his band For three of these [ who were 
music majors] this meant they where not in a "large 
group," which makes them ineligible for p1ivate les-
sons, a requisite for a music major. This removal 
took effect immediately on Monday, before any of 
the students had a chance to talk with anyone about 
what had before been a rumor. Only one of the 
students had even talked to Winters before class on 
Monday afternoon. 
The students faced their removal from the band, 
the cancellation of their private lessons, and are on 
probation. They were eagerto try to appeal their case, 
but were faced with the problem of the University's 
November 7 withdraw deadline. 
"Patrick Winters uses the goddamn band as a 
political tool, and I'm going to get out," said Heath. 
Any chance of appeal would not be able to hap-
pen until the J3'h of November. In a scheduled 
meeting with Winters and music department head 
Dr. Lynn Brinckmeyer, the students were faced with 
either withdrawing from band and private lessons 
[ removing any need for appeal] ortaking a chance on 
a successful appeal, and risk failing both their band 
class and their private lessons. 
However the concept of appealing their removal 
was misleading. In their meeting with Brinckmeyer, 
which Winters didn't even attend, the students were 
told they would be allowed to tell their side of the 
story. They found the meeting was merely a formality 
of their removal, not a chance for appeal they had 
been lead to believe. 
"Patrick told us he didn't wantto hear our story, 
and to take it to Dr. Brinckmeyer," said Macomber. 
"I told Dr. Brinckmeyer my side of the story, and 
she didn't even care," said Heath. "very good, assuming they show a commitment and 
a desire to be back in the program." When questioned about their actions, both Win-
ters and Brinckmeyerdefended their position by point-
ing out that all actions taken were well within the 
policy of the music department. They also mentioned 
that this is not the first time that these policies have 
been exercised within the last four years. 
In the words ofBrinkmeyer, upon reinstatement, 
"the fJe would be closed and we wouldn't look at it 
again" 
The students themselves collectively felt disen-
chanted with the program, finding difficulty in being 
either committed or even wanting to be a part a pro-
gran1 which removed them without even giving them 
a chance to explain their actions. 
Winters said his decision was not an easy. 'Tm 
hoping everyone comes through this better for it." 
He and Brinckmeyer and indicated the removed 
students would have 
the opportunity to pe-
tition the music depart-
ment for re✓.u:lmittance 
starting winter quarter. 
This process would in-
clude an audition and 
interview with 
Brinckmeyer, Wmters, 
and their private les-
sons instructors. Dur-
ing this petition pro-
cess, the students 
would have the chance 
to provide their side of 
the story and perhaps 
be reinstated into the 
program. They would 
be providing their case 
to Winters and 
Brinckmeyer, who 
kicked them out. 
Both Brinckmeyer 
and winters agree that 
the chances for the stu-
dents readmission are 
"JET,, TO JAPAN FOR A YEAR! 
JOIN THE JAPAN EXCHANGE & TEACHING PROGRAM 
APPLY NOW! -POSITIONS BEGIN JULY 2001-
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All frames 20% off 
with college or 
facu lty/staff ID. 
limit I/person, exp. 8/2001 
We also offer: 
• Contact Lenses 
• Laser Surgery 
Consultation 
• Sunglasses & 
Sportswear 
• Exams 
• Computer Glasses 
Most insurances accepted. 
747-6581 
] 26 North Washington 
Cornt'.r of Main ~nd 
Washingron 
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Charity programs help 
needy during holidays 
Zan Lanouette 
E.ditorialAssistant 
Christmas is in the air as our own Cheney 
Food Bank begins the collection of funds for 
charitable food baskets intended forrhe less for-
tunate. In past years, the food bank asked for 
departments or individuals to "adopt" a family 
and then proceed to purchase a hearty Christmas 
meal for the allotted family. This year, however, 
they have renovated the program so that instead 
of directly buying the food for the family, the 
backers notify the Cheney Food Bank of how 
much food they need . The food bank then goes 
on to order the food for cheaper prices than the 
donators could get at an ordinary grocery store. 
It costs eight dollars for a small family, ten dol-
lars for a medium family, and twelve dollars for 
a large family. Make checks payable to Cheney 
Food Bank and you're welcome to send along 
Christmas cards to accompany your food bas-
kets. Bring the checks and cards to PUB 320 by 
November 30. 
EWU has been a very large part of the Christ-
mas giving. It's a good thing considering that 
there are between 140 and 160 families in need 
who will come for help from either the Cheney 
Food Bank or our Cheney Outreach program 
this season. So, every little bit helps. 
"It's like a big Santa's shop around here! It is 
so fun!" said PUB Office Support Supervisor Il, 
Nadine Hopp. 
The Cheney Outreach program is currently 
heading the Gift Voucher brainchild, which is a 
wonderful opportunity for the needy parents to 
participate in the giving process themselves even 
if they are not funding the purchases. Cheney 
Outreach is accepting checks and cash and from 
there are making out vouchers for twenty-five 
dollars to deliver to the families. The vouchers 
are made out to Ben Franklins with the name 
and age of the child to discourage abuse of the 
donated twenty-five dollars. Any donations are 
welcome, regardless of whether they cover the 
entire twenty-five dollars or not. Make checks 
payable to Cheney Outreach, and Christmas cards 
are welcome as well. All checks and cards must 
be in to PUB 320 by November 30. 
Melissa Smith and Keilh Neanover check 0111 the giving tree in 1he PUB on Monday. 
"For us, it's a fun thing in the office to see 
how many people on campus care," said Nadine 
Hopp of the charitable activities surrounding 
her. 
The third charity that Eastern Washington 
University is participating in and running, is the 
Giving Tree. H.O.M.E [helping ourselves means 
education J has created an aid organization strictly 
for our Eastern students. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for the students to don those Santa 
hats and fill your sleigh. There is a Christmas 
tree set up in the Baldy's Atrium where you can 
pick a tag with a needy family member's name, 
age, and likes and go shopping for that indi-
vidual from there. Pick up yourtagon Novem-
ber 13-21 from 10 a.m. through 3 p.m. Return 
the gifts to PUB 303 by November 30 to make 
that special difference. 
It is never too late to make a difference, no 
matter how small it may seem. Let the Christ-
mas season prevail throughout Cheney for ev-
eryone this holiday by donating and sharing your 
good fortune with those less fortunate. Show 
the town that Eastern Washington University 
cares . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 
American Indian Studies winter quarter 2001 classes 
• IDST 101: Introduction to Indian Studies 
Monday-Thursday, 10-10:50, 4 credits 
• IDST 321 : Contemporary Indian Issues 
Tuesday and Thursday, 12-2, 4 credits 
(Both are required to earn a minor degree in 
American Indian Studies and meet 
requirements for cultural/gender diversity) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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Student leaders reaching out to community 
John Lichorobiec 
Onluze &ir1or 
In an effort to provide area youth with 
positive influences, the ASE WU is putting 
together a K-12 Community Outreach Pro-
gram where student leaders both on and 
off the field are sharing their life experi-
ences to give back to the community. 
"The K-12 Outreach program is a chance 
for stude nts leaders both on the field and 
in the classroom to share past expe ri ences 
both good and bad to local youth in a 
chance to provide a good positive example 
to students in need of positive role mod-
els in soc iety," said Dan Clark, ASEWU 
At hletic Affairs. 
Assisting C lark with the Community 
Outreach P rogram is Larry Bellart, Director 
of Life Management for EWU Athletics. 
Bellart sits down with EWU athletes to 
determine which athletes would be best 
suited to be for the program, while Clark 
coordinates the 
to learn from through their experiences," 
sa id Clark. 
Among the topics 
appearances. 
This program 
isn't limited to 
EWU student 
athletes, however, 
as other positive 
role models from 
the campus com-
munity will par-
ticipate as well. 
"Larry's help 
with coordinating 
the athletes is very 
beneficial because 
he kn ows their 
"The youth of the 
greater Spokane Valley 
area in need of 
positive influences and 
role models, and that 's 
the type of leaders we 
have at Eastern, so it 
makes perfect sense ... " 
discussed by the stu-
dents participating in the 
outreach program a r e 
goal setting, leadership 
ability, the pitfalls of 
drug use, teaching values 
and how that contributes 
to your character. 
"The youth of the 
greater Spokane valley are 
in need of positive influ-
ences as role models, and 
Dan Clark that's the type of leaders 
ASEIYU A1Me11c Affairs Officer we have at Eastern, so it 
personality from having the opportunity 
to sit down and determine which athletes 
can provide the best benefit for area youth 
makes perfect sense to 
help instill those positive values to our 
youth as an opportunity to give back to 
our community," said Clark. 
The program was started by Clark last 
spring when he took ove r the Athletic Af-
fairs position on the AS council vacated by 
Todd Moser. Clark says the feedback from 
the community has been very positive. 
"We've received nothing but positive 
feedback and encouragement from our visit 
to Cheney Middle School last sp ring , and 
they are very excited about having us come 
back to visit their students again," said 
Clark. 
The next appearance for students to 
speak to local youth is tentatively sched-
uled for Cheney Middle School in Shan-
non Espinoza's fifth grade leadership class 
tomorrow. Other events for student ap-
pearances are in the work s and should be 
finalized in the n ear future. For more in-
formatio n on the K-12 O utreach Program 
and how you can help, please call Dan Clark 
at 359-7937. 
Counseling offered 





the same problems and have empathy to-
wards your situation. Eastern 's students 
are susceptible to many different emotions 
as they begin to experience new 
choices, values and make new de-
c1s1ons. 
Eastern represents a broad 
cross section of people, said EWU 
Counseling Psychologist Dr. Rob-
ert Quackenbush. The campus' 
needs are wide spread, ranging 
from depression and anxiety to 
suicidal thoughts, he said. 
Now there is something more. 
£WU Counseling Services now offers help to all 
su/feringfrom mental illnesses such as depression. 
For the first time this year East-
ern is introducing a service , which 
allows students to visit the Coun-
seling & Psychological Services on 
a walk-in basis. Every Monday 
through Thursday from 1:30pm 
to 4:00pm you can find an ear to 
listen in Martin Hall. This service 
is now in addition to the indi-
vidual therapy and group therapy, 
alcohol & drug information, cri-
sis intervention and outreach & 
consultations that CAPS with 
continue to provide. 
Do you sit in you r dorm room and con-
tinually struggle with how the way your 
life is going? Are you unable to escape the 
pressures of your everyday life? Is life over-
whelming you right now? You are not 
alone. 
Everyday, someone on campus faces the 
same issues that you face. They deal with 
Quackenbush commented best on the 
goals of CAPS, "Promoting the wellness 
of the entire center, from the halls to the 
Greek system to everyone." 
Eastern is continuing its fight against 
mental illness and reaching out to all who 
just need an extra ear or that comfort that 
comes with knowing you are not alone. 
WHAT'S THE BEST WAY 
TO RECEIVE YOUR 
RETIREMENT PLAN MONEY? 
CALL A.G. EDWARDS TODAY FOR A FREE 
PERSONALIZED ANALYSIS. 
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The Easterner's resident 
wino makes his endorsement 
Opinion 
Easterner Letters to tfie 
P.ditor 
Adrian Workman 
Campus Life Editor 
want to desensitize your taste buds], 
watch television. No reputable winery 
will post commercials on television. 
Student pays for residence hall woes 
Life can really suck as an amateur 
alcoholic in a small college town. There 
is a problem though-so few people 
know what good alcohol is. 
I had the pleasure of turning 21 
shortly before moving to Cheney to 
fire up my junior year as a drain on 
society [ college student]. 
When I moved here, I committed 
myself to try and find a good wine in a 
grocery store. I am no connoisseur, 
I'm mostly a whino, but I was going 
to at least make a 007-inspired attempt 
at acquiring a refined palate. 
One wou ld think my search a 
simple one, there being [at the time) 
only two grocery stores in Cheney. My 
friend Christian still swears by Hogue 
River Valley wines, specifically the late 
harvest reisling, but I could not find 
one that particularly matched my own 
tastes. I swam through Blushes that 
were so young, you could get arrested 
for touching them inappropriately. 
Referring to all the crappy, college 
town grocery store wines of the world, 
I would like to give out my Adriatic 
7up award. The following winners of 
dishonorable mention in this category 
are Woodbridge, Columbia Crest, 
Glenn Allen, Delicato, and anything 
you squeeze from one of those box-
bags [this is what you get at pizza 
joints]. 
If you want to form a quick opin-
ion about a wine, and do not want to 
pony up the $3.49 totaste it[ordo not 
The reigning chief of the Adriatic 
7up award, the uncontested champion 
of the lemon lime soda, the sultan of 
swill is Carlo Rossi Burgundy. His 
Blush and Rhine are almost palatable. 
The Burgundy, however, is so noxious 
that my Dad and I invented a drink 
comprised of it and 7up. He calls it a 
"flip." I'll let the reader guess why. 
Carlo Rossi Burgundy, when mixed 
properly with the aforementioned car-
bonated beverage will deliver about a 7 
percent punch that tastes like punch. 
You will not taste the alcohol. You 
will not drive. You will not know your 
own name. You will not own an ego. 
You will not know why you woke up 
in a stinky bed with fleas. You will not 
know the hangover until it backs over 
your forehead with the Tylenol Truck. 
Carlo Rossi products tend to be about 
$9 for a 3 liter jug. Economy and taste! 
If you are more in the mood to get 
laid than punch-drunk, I must seriously 
recommend you in vest a $20 bill in a 
bottle of porto. Pono [or just port) 
comes in a smaller bottle, and tastes 
absolutely gorgeous. For containing 
20 percent alcohol, port goes down very, 
very smoothly. It's dark red, it's thicker, 
almost more syrupy than red wine, and 
it's sweeter than honey. My favorite 
two brands are Sande man's and W arre' s 
Warrior Brand. They are worth every 
penny you pay, whether you' re in it for 
personal refinement, or trying to im-
press a freshman. 
Dear Editor, 
I recently gave up the life of dorm-rat and 




ing my ru to another year in the dorm and 
sharingabrluoomwithahalkbzenotherguk 




''Waitafreak'n minute!" thinks~ "Don't !get 
my $200 back?" So I phone Housing. Oh 
ll:lny,fmtold,Imighthavebeenabletogetmy 
deposit 6'<:k if it had been any other quarter 
besides fall What.> Excuse me? Ilived2 year.; 
inthesameroom lreligiouslyswqx,mopped, 
anddusteditwith5Ueh lovingcan,thatl would 
have rn.-.cleMarthaStewartashadegreen with 
envy. Islqxon a mattressthatwasoncewhire 
l:uwas now brown with what! presumed to 
be bloodstains orof other unknown origins, 
sham:labrluoomwithsaeralothergulswhere 
inoneshowerstall wasthesameglobofhair 
stuck to the wall forayear,hadtoput up with a 
hearer that turned on when it was 80degrees 









nor shut and was a ronstant hazard to my 
..... lc.h lo\ 
body. I gave up on my window being fixed 





with it despite. 
Oh,andmy~canhadabighcleinthe 
b:nom;abirciahindranaefdsay. bmdeana:I 
the insides of the drawers, the fronts, and the 
door to the room itself and the closet. 1bar 
roomwasdeanerwhenlleftitthenithadever 
been before. Hadanyoneeverthoughtofwip-
ing off the top of the doorl I think not. . .it was 
ana11:haeologi.st'sdream;I thinklfound7levels 
of oco.,parion in the mound of dust over the 
doorand=ldtraceitbacktotheeuly~h 
Thedormsarequotedas being a "vibrant" 
and "rm:ure=ia;phere". Idon'tknowabru: 
vibranr,1:uvibraewouldbroerde!inetheno&, 
romingfrom the wall ronnectedtothe room 
nexrto mine every 
Friday night. Mypointisthat!fulfillromy 
contna for two years,deaned that room so 
much that Ibecthetwounfonunares living in 
itrurrentlyc.mstillsrrdlthepineool. lcancded 
my room reservation long before thest'llt of 
thequanerandfmsureir'scrammedwithcwo 
freshmenwhofoughtoverwhogotthebrown 
rnatt.re&', lO why couldn't I get my deposit 
back? Because !signed an annual rontract, but 
I deserve ll:lme re-payment for the pain and 
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Letters to the Editor 
Please lype your leucr. rcstricung 
it to 250 words. Include )Our full name. 
signature and 1elcphone number for 
verification. We reser.c Lhe right not to 
publish leucrs. and all printed material is 
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The Caucasian Chalk Circle review 
"MTV meets Bertolt Brecht." Dynamic play with original, home-grown music slays our writer 
Solomon Pech 
Rr:;n,tt.Y 
The Caucasian Chalk Circle will be 
showing today, tomorrow, and the day 
after at 7:50 p.m. at the University The-
ater Building. 
The Caucasian Chalk Circle is a com-
plex, multifaceted work of art. The play 
describes many elements of life. Love, 
warfare, and justice are just a few ex-
amples of its themes. The drama is 
tumultuous, comedic, and thought 
provoking. 
When asked to describe the play, 
director Don McLaughlin said to think 
of it as "MTV meets Benoit Brecht". 
As I write this I realize that there is 
almost no better way to put it. The 
production is a bridge; a link to some-
thing old and mythical and it is pre-
sented in such a way that will at least 
keep the audience highly entertained 
even if the subtleties are lost. 
From start to finish the air of mys-
tery is never quite expelled In the open-
ing scene, a man stands on stage, still 
and focused. Smoke drifts out before 
him as the prologue unravels. This 
man in black is the narrator, the con-
nection the audience has iJ violin draws notes that 
to the story in front of ii seem to drift from old 
them, and his part is one I Russia itself. The effect 
that is reminiscent of an- I jives with rest of the eclec-
othe r out of ancient tic vibes given off by the 
Greece . He is dressed f play. 
much as we might be on The old and new 
any given day, but he is worlds come together in 
very different. an effective blend of well-
The narrator is al- arranged words and tech-
most like living art. His nology. The 1940s script 
words are beautiful, an written by the German 
ebb and flow of prose socialist is timeless 
and poetry that only enough to draw a young 
seem to know truth as it audience into it as well; it 
were, naked and un- entertains the deep 
afraid.Heleadsusslowly thinker with its 
intoaworldwedon'tknowandyetlive As the legend unfolds, it is impos- archetypical layering of symbols. 
in everyday. sible to ignore the intricacy of set. A McLaughlin's innovative set design 
Weare brought to Russia, "In olden ramp runs through the audience, and flows with the mood of the piece and 
times, in a bloodytime",circa 1700. The parts of the stage move of there own accentuates its drama. His use of light-
conversation of the players is not un- accord. Lights flash , rotate, and shift ing and an over-the-audience ramp aid 
like the politics Tolstoy's War and Peace color almost ever scene. One is reminded in pulling the viewer inside. 
describes. And as one can easily imag- of rock' n' roll shows by the 160 col- Brecht's play works on our inner-
ine, war ensues early in the play. The ored lights, and 10 moving beam lights. most fears. Dark, faceless villains that 
battle portrayed is more like modern All of the music for the play is origi- are ruthless and cruel carried out the war. 
dance then violence. The actors sway nal. Ian Williams, a student at EWU Fear of discovery and death circle the 
hypnotically in simulated slow motion, composed it for this play. An electric protagonist as she flees from her deci-
increasing the drama and horror. The bass, electric guitar, violin, and trap drum mated home. Lost and unrequited love 
violin singsa macabre song. Red lights set all aid the mood of the play. The areotherproblemsfacedbythejustlead 
spill across the stage like blood. guitar carries a modern tone and the character. Being exiled from his home-
-------- - ------=-------==--- -----=----------------- land probably gave 
Little Nicky: Abandon al l hope, ;,~~~~~ f:~~:r:::s: 
The play enlivens a 
ye who expected Billy Madison ::~~:~t-;:::~ 
its ability to be general-
ized to different times 
and peoples. Some of 
the rulers are monstrous, 
Paul Moberly 
Reporter 
stronger, smarter, and more 
ruthless than him. However, 
he has an advantage they don't: 
he is half angel. 
gels who swear and drink, act 
like high school girls, and wear 
really short dresses [ well, it is 
heaven after all], and a vision 
of devils who are kind and lov-
ing and it will leave anyone's 
theological heads spinning in 
their halos. 
r - - - -
the soldiers are barbarians and the 
people suffer. The actors did an excel-
lent job. 
Kelly Cliber is one of the leads of 
the play. Her role is that of Grusha, a 
young woman caring for a babe in a 
time of violence and struggle. She car-
ries the plight out very well, making us 
believe in her, and for just a moment 
she looked the Madonna, carrying out 
her struggle with her blessed, yet 
damned child. Her singing voice is full 
and passionate. Her performance is very 
strong and this is only her first year. 
The player who portrayed the co-
medic and wise Azdak did not ever 
break character and delivered humor 
with fine timing. Leif J enssen per-
formed slapstick, and mixed in jokes 
and morality elegantly. He convinced 
me he was old and pickled with phi-
losophy. 
The Fat Prince[Tim Linfor]wassin-
ister; the Corporal soldier [Mark 
Peterson] was menacing and evil. All 
the cast played and sounded their parts 
well. 
When the play opened, it was a 
drama. When it closed, it was a com-
edy. The range of events it described 
were vast and complete. "Brecht 
spared us no words," said 
McLaughlin. It is a long play, about 
three hours, but it is worth every 
minute of your time. 
I am a sucker for allegorical art, and 
this play made me feel like I was at a 
gallery full of paintings. Then end 
came and the meaning of the play was 
taken from out behind its veil of for 
all to see, naked and raw, like a new-
born babe. - - , I was excited to see "Little 
Nicky", Adam Sandler's new-
est theatrical release. As a semi-
devout fan, I wished to see 
more of the sometimes seem-
ingly random humor and 
quirky, irresponsible antics seen 
in his past comedy classics 
Happy GiLnore, The Waterboy 
and Big Daddy. Unfortunately, 
Sandler's latest movie is best 
described by Dante's inscrip-
tion on the gates of Hell, which 
is often translated into English 
as "Abandon all hope, ye who 
enter here!" "Little Nicky" is as 
disappointing as it is demonic. 
The youngest son of the 
devil, Nicky [Sandler], must 
find and capture his rebelling 
elder brothers who have fled to 
Earth to raise their own hell [lit-
erally]. In doing this, the broth-
ers Adrian [Rhys !fans] and 
Cassius [Tiny Lister] have 
closed the gates of hell and 
upset the balance between good 
and evil. This causes the devil 
to begin rott ing away-not an 
overall bad thing in my book. 
Rotting the Big Apple from the 
inside , the brothers possess 
prominent figures of New 
York, creating a place where 
drunken parties, drugs, and sex 
are virtues [no, this movie is 
not a documentary on college 
life]. Nicky's task is not easy. 
The great paradox of his lin-
eage is as corny as it is perplex-
ing. The prince of darkness and 
an angel; only in Hollywood 
could such a combination oc-
cur. Not that the devil has bad 
taste, with the lovely Reese 
Witherspoon as the ange l 
mother, but come on, please; 
Harvey Kietel and Miss 
Witherspoon? Combine a vi-
sion of heaven filled with an-
Not that the movie isn 't 
funny, but in Sandler's typical 
comedy where you are left 
amused between the punch 
lines and witticisms, "Little 
Nicky" leaves you feeling sickly 
from the barrage of dark hu-
mor and random gross curiosi-
While forming a budding ro- Pl B I b b I 
mance with Valerie,;[_Pa_t_ric_ia ____ e_a_s_e_s_e_e __ e_e_z_e_u_,_n_e_x __ P_a_u-,e 
Arquette 1 Nicky is 
killed numerous 
Purchase any size 
Chicken & Fries and 
receive a small order 
FREE! 
times, returning 
to Hell each time. 
His brothers are www.spokanetransit.com Limit one coupon per customer per order. 911 l" Street, Cheney 
L _ _ _ _!XP,!eS !!?Ve_!!!be!,_30,!00~ _ _ _ 
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EWU Outdoor program 
rises with falling snow 
JohnG. Wells ill 
RcportcrNdlageldiot 
The days are growing colder and shorter; winter is 
upon us. With the snowfall becoming more persistent, 
the wait for winter sports is over. 
If you are a beginner or an expert winter adventurer, 
the Eastern Washington Outdoor Program, also known 
as Epic, can be for you. This is EWU's primary source 
for assistance for your winter adventure needs. For Win-
ter Quarter they are offering a wide range of programs 
that can fulfill the winter sport bug in anyone. 
When school begins for winter quarter, Epic will be 
assisting in instruction for the Skiing/ Snowboarding 
elective course. They will offer transportation, rental 
packages, and instruction for all levels on the slopes of 
49 Degrees North. Also, Epic will be offering a Ski 
Patrol class for the advanced skiers and boarders. This 
will include shadowing the Ski Patrol at 49 Degrees North. 
Outside school, Epic offers a wide variety of week-
end trips and discounts. Some of the activities on the 
weekends include snowshoeing, ice climbing, and cross-
country skiing. They are hosting several snow shoeing 
trips, including two moonlight trips at Mt. Spokane. 
The ice climbing outing is a weekend trip that challenges 
all skill levels in the rigors that the winter season offers. 
Epic also plans to host several cross-country skiing trips 
this winter quarter, with one being the all female trip in 
February 11. 
For more information on trips, look around cam-
pus for the Epic winter schedule that is being posted 
November 17. Epic is also offering open pool times for 
those who wish to practice their kayaking skills. 
For those who wish to go to the slopes this winter, 
but are strapped for cash, never fear. Epic is selling 
discount lift tickets to the four hot spots in this area. 
Not only does Epic offer trips, but they also offer assis-
tance in planning your own trip. 
"We [Epic) want to be a resource for people to use in 
whatever outdoor activities they are planning," stated 
Brett Hergert, an Epic employee. 
Epic has a long list of items that they rent for reason-
able prices ranging from a daypack for $2.50 a day to 
snowshoes for $3 .00 a day. They also can help with 
packing and planning for your trips. With things like 
maps, gear, and a knowledgeable staff, Epic is your one 
stop for any of your winter activities. For more infor-
mation call 359-7920, or check out their web site at 
:www epic ewu.edu. The office is located on the lower level 
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Bono, U2 left a 
little bit behind 
Rachel Roman 
Repo,rx,r 
U2's new album, "All That You Can't 
Leave Behind" begins with its cover. The 
group, clad entirely in black, is small and 
nondescript in the vast expanse of white 
that makes up the remainder of the cover. 
When studying the cover, it is revealed that 
it contains various shadings, but the ini-
tial impression is of bright white. On a 
first listen, this album seems rather plain 
with songs sounding similar and stream-
ing into each other, but, if you pay close 
attention to the various shades, you find 
a very complex, textured treat. 
U2's latest album is best labeled as 
adult-contemporary, but there arises a 
question of classification of this genre of 
music. The youth generated phobia sur-
rounding this term might lead people 
who shy away from adult-contemporary 
albums to claim that the band has lost 
their edge. 
This album is more for adults. It does 
not have the gritty politics of "War" and 
"Boy." Likewise, it does not have the ex-
perimentation of "Zooropa" or Brian 
Eno's "Passengers." To its credit, it is 
catchy and-the more important defini-
tion of adult contemporary-mature. 
The instruments blend in even layers, 
creating a sophisticated flowing texture of 
sound. In earlier albums, The Edge's guitar 
was the centerpiece of the songs. In • All 
That You Can't Leave Behind," the guitar 
provides highlights while the keyboards 
and synthesizers convey the core of the 11 
tracks. One of the exceptions is the 
standout number, "Elevation," which 
resonates classic U2 circa "Achtung Baby." 
The songwriting, mostly by Bono, IS cre-
ative and intriguing. However, the album's 
main flaw is that the music and lyrics do nor 
always reflect mutual feelings. The begin-
ning of the album shows music and lyrics 
in synchronicity. The fimfoursongssound 
and read like a self-help book. The opening 
song on the album, "Beautiful Day," tells 
us not to worry about our future or past, 
but to live in the moment, because it is a 
beautiful day. The music for this inspira-
tion is uplifting, especially toward the middle 
of the song where the music crescendos with 
Bono chanting "Touch me, take me to that 
other place/ Reach me, I know I'm not a 
hopeless case." The last half of the album 
is where the feel of the music and lyrics tend 
to separate. 
The music maintains its cheery attitude 
[the only track on the entire album that is 
not feel-good is the dark "New Y ork"J, while 
the lyrics become increasingly morbid and 
irate. The best example of this is the song 
"Peace on Earth". In this track, the music 
slowly seems to build throughout the piece 
while maintaining a slow, calm tone. The 
song, like the others on the CD, sounds 
uplifting. The lyrics, on the other hand, re-
flect an entirely different meaning. The term 
"peace on earth" is employed as an irony. 
With the light-hearted music, it sounds like 
Bono is praising peace on earth; instead, he 
• is stating that there is no such thing. 
The message "She never got to say good-
bye/to see the colour in his eyes/ now he's 
in the dirt/that's peace on earth" echoes of 
an earlier, angry U2. Without the harsher 
sound, the message can be lost in feel-good 
waves. 
Perhaps it is subliminal, but I do not 
believe that the contradiction between mu-
sic and lyrics works for this album. 
* FREE TEETH WHITENING* Beelzebub: 'When evil fights evil, who can win?' ot us. 
\\ith cumprchensi\'C Jl('W patient n:1m. 
1-rays & cleaning 
(teeth\\ hittnin~ valut" S-'50) 
Kenneth J. Collins, D.D.S. 
Kenneth M. Collins. D.D.S. 
Marnie L. Collins, D.D.S. 
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EWU-GTE, Wanapum to conduct tes~s in Yakima 
Rachel Roman 
Rcfcrta 
1n August, the Archaeological and Historical 
Services department received an $80,000 contract 
from the Army. The contract was forthe depart-
ment to conduct archaeological tests on a prehis-
toric campsite at the Y altima Training Center. Stan 
Gough, the Program Director of the department, 
claims that they have done a lot of contracting 
research over the years. 
The Yakima Training Center is a branch of the 
Army's Fort Lewis base, located near Lacey, WA. 
The base wants to build a new road at the training 
center, which will damage the site. Under the Na-
tional Historic Preservation Act, any federal agency 
that is receiving federal monies has to consider the 
effects of their actions on archaeological or histori-
cal sites. However, the Fort Lewis base is not 
equipped to do research, so they put together a 
request for a proposal. Eastern competitively bid 
for this agreement. 
EWU's Archaeological and Historical depart-
ment sends people out to walk the roadway and 
identify sites, and then the department does the 
first of two phases. In the first phase, they dig a 
few small holes to test or evaluate elements. They 
collect a representative sample to preserve infor-
mation, bring materials into an Eastern labora-
tory, conduct various analysis, and select samples 
to send out to experts for additional analysis. For 
example, this site has animal bones that would 
need an expert to identify them. This is particu-
larly important because, depending on the sample, 
they may be able to determine the season of the 
animal's death. From this, they can infer when the 
campsite was in use. 
It is unusual for most sites to be considered 
important under legal definitions, but if they are 
important, they are protected. The site at the 
Yakima Training Center is important; therefore, 
they either need to redirect the road or go lO phase 
two. Since the training center cannot redesign the 
roadway around the site, then they need to go to 
the next phase. 
For phase rwo, the researchers return to the site 
and excavate a much larger volume of the site 
compared to that dug during phase one. In phase 
one the units are spread out, but in the second 
phase they focus intensely on certain smaller areas. 
Currently, Eastern' s researchers have completed 
phase one and are waiting until the first of Janu-
ary to bei;in phase two. 
"The goal is to salvage a sample of the infor-
mation contained within the site prior to project 
construction," Gough states. "It is never possible 
to recover all of the information lost by project 
construction, but it is important to have a sample 
from these irreplaceable sites preserved for imme-
diate and future study." 
Gough states that the discovery of new infor-
mation is a great education for students, who en-
joy participating and learning from the projects. 
Graduates and undergraduates from Eastern and 
graduates from Central U niversiry work on vari-
ous sires. During this past summer, two GTE-
E\VU Sununer Research Institute high school stu-
dents worked at the site as well. Not only do the 
students benefit, but Eastern faculry and their stu-
dents' research have been funded in part by AHS 
projects as well. 
"Archaeology is a great field in that there is a 
need, not just a desire, to utilize experts from many 
fields of study," Gough said. 
Recently, he was able to work with Suzanne 
Bell [Chemistry department), Don Lightfoot 
[Biology department), and Ray Tekverk [Geol-
ogy department). Dale Stradling, [Geography/ 
Anthropology department] has contributed to 
AHS research for 20 years. On November 8, 
professor Stradling visited AHS crews excavat-
ing at two Yakima Training Center rockshelter 
sites. His expertise, regarding basalt rockshelter 
formation processes, provided insight into the 
potential depth of these stone shelters 
"One of the things that makes it fun is the 
insight that an expert from another discipline 
can bring to our understanding of past human 
behavior," Gough said. 
In addition to the numerous people work-
ing on the site, a Wanapum Indian Tribal mem-
ber is part of the crew. The tribe has a keen 
interest in the site, since their people occupied 
GET ON IT! 
the area for a countless number of years. It is 
difficult for the archaeologists to link the arti-
facts they are finding to a particular tribe, but 
they have a belief that the campsite was home 
to older Wanapum Indians. 
The campsite is where a group lived while 
hunting game and gathering plant foods, col-
lecting stone and plant raw materials, and mak-
ing the tools and other objects they needed, 
until they moved to another area. So far, re-
searchers believe that the site is younger than 
5,000 years old, but they are unsure of the exact 
age. 
Gough says that determing the time 
period[s] of site use is important because it al-
lows us to better understand human lifestyle 
and artifact technology changes made in re-
sponse to dynamic physical and cultural envi-
ronments. Peoples' material culture changes 
through time and archaeologists have to know 
how old the site and its contents are to properly 
interpret their excavation research results. It is 
necessary to excavate sires in order to collect the 
kinds of materials and artifacts that can be used 
to date the various periods of site occupation. 
One of the most important dating techniques 
is radiocarbon dating, where common archaeo-
logical site organic materials such as charcoal, bone 
and shell can be dated. Anothe r strategy is the 
identification of volcanic ashes of known ages. 
When preserved in the site stratigraphy, these ash 
layers form time stratigraphic marker horizons. 
Because other researchers have already deter-
mined the ashes' ages, the AHS archaeologist 
can infer that those artifacts below the ash are 
older than the eruption, while those above the 
ash postdate the geologic event. Ash layers are 
important dating tools for rapid sire age evalu-
ations and in the absence of datable organic 
samples. 
Jazz Festival is a' comin' 
This weekend, jazz performance groups from 
all around the country will be visiting Eastern for 
a world-renowned jazz festival. 
"This thing is going ro be huge," said jazz 
director Robert Tapper. "We're going to have a 
different set of performers [Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.]" 
Tapper said the festival will have an educational 
emphasis; students from Eastern and area public 
schools will have the opportuniry to work with 
the performers. 
All performances are free to EWU students_ 
with an Eagle Card. 
r - --------- - , 
1 
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Potentiallv great 
Eastern will host the post 
Cyndarella Zags for a battle 
of transition teams 
ByTomFox 
SporrsEduor 
This season Eastern's men's 
basketball team is hoping to get off 
to a better start than they did last sea-
son when they won just two of the 
first nine games, but in the same right 
is striving to contend for the Big Sky 
championship after tying for the tro-
phy last season. 
Early on this season will be chal-
lenging for the Eagles, with records 
of 12-4 in the Big Sky Conference and 
15-12 overall, who were handed one 
of the toughest non-conference sched-
ules in the nation, with a retooled team 
and new head coach, much is unsure. 
Opening up at home Friday 
night against Gonzaga University, 
which was a Sweet Sixteen team last 
season and one of the top eight teams 
in the nation two years ago, is a tough 
task for Eastern and new head coach 
Ray Giacoletti. 
"This is a great opportunity for 
us to open up at home against a cali-
ber of opponent like Gonzaga," said 
Giacoletti. "There's no second guess-
ing what they've done, now every one 
in the country is aware of that team." 
Eastern, like Gonzaga, lost in-
tricate sprockets to the team this year, 
but also are predicted to succeed with 
experienced players th is season. 
The Eagles lost senior first team 
All-Big Sky Conference selections 
Deon Williams and Ryan Hansen 
from their backcourt, along with Big 
Sky Coach of the Year Steve Aggers, 
who coached the team to the team to 
a co-championship last season. 
Even though the losses East-
ern still remains with a talented core 
of experienced upperclassmen and 
good young players that could help to 
challenge for post season once again. 
After Aggers departure to 
Loyola-Marymount last spring, East-
ern hired new skipper, Giacoletti, who 
is nothing but optimistic of the po-
tential that this year's squad brings to 
the court. 
"This team [Eastern] has four 
seniors that have been through the 
conference and they understand what 
it takes to win the big games," 
Giacoletti said. 
Female athlete of the week 
Robyn Sonju-F'elder, Eagles Middle blocker 
The first year coach is a former 
University of Washington assistant 
and was the head coach at Division II 
North Dakota State University for the 
past three seasons before his leaving 
for Cheney. 
The Eagles will featu re perim-
eter players, seniors Jamal Jones and 
Aaron Olson; along with standout 
freshman Marquis Poole and junior 
transfer Jason Lewis. 
Senior forward Chris White, an 
All-Big Sky Honorable Mention selec-
tion one year ago averaged 11.1 points, 
6. 9 rebounds and 1.5 blocked shots 
on last season's campaign and will be 
striving to post such numbers if not 
better with the help of fellow senior 
Kareem Hunter. 
The 6-foot-6-inch, 215-pound 
Hunter will be a dominant force in 
the paint, like he was last year when he 
brought down an average of 5.3 re-
bounds and added 6.5 points per con-
test. 
Giacoletti feels that the mixture 
of experience at all positions will be 
key for the team this season. 
See: Hoops, page 11 
Son ju-Felder, was recently selected to the All-Big Sky 
Conference first team after leading al l other players in the nine 
team conference in hitting percentage of .385. The junior was 
also named the Top Newcomer of the Year for her outstanding 
first year with the Eagles. 
illhy a Social illork Ilegree from Eastern illashin~on University? 
Lllf Ilegree Program has been acmid,ted smrn 1975 
Cur faatlty and stnd!!ll!S ar? dedlcaterl to srn:1al l!lolit and social development cmtmg an 
m1tmg challengmg m1ronme11l for lcarmng 
fur curnrulum iJratlicum [field educab01l) program and resources are des1gnerl lo prepart 
ynu for elTedwe advanced social wcrl1 practice 
• £lll' alumru are successful praclll1oners managers scholars and leaders 1~ their field 
'l:iilii'.lm'lliiliiiif.titiiil 
on undergraduate nr graduate social worl! programs at [astern Washington Umvers1ty 
Gall !5ll!I] 359 aaBJ Dr lag on lo our web s1le at sswhs euru edu 
Brwi.'vmth/&m:rnc-
Eastern \Viii depend on its seniors, like pain/ guard Jamal Jones, for 
leadership and consistent play. 
Male athlete of the week 
G reg Belzer , Eagles linebacker 
Belzer, t-,astem's al l-t ime leading tack ler with 388 produced 
15 1 of them thi s season. 
He tota led 45 unassisted tackles throughout this year and 
had 19 tack les for a loss.The sen ior was a fo ur-year 
standou t starter for the Eagles' defense. 
The Athletic Department is starting a few new programs intended to 
help generate school spirit and support athletic teams. 
The first new program will be is a student fan club called the Eagles' 
Nest. 
The Eagles' Nest is being modeled after many university fan clubs that 
are established and will offer many different benefits. 
For a membership fee of $6, a student can become a charter member of 
the Eagles' Nest Fan Club and receive: A Eagles' Nest T-shirt, Exclusive Pre-
game parties with Subway sandwiches, Rosa's pizza, Pepsi and appearances by 
Eagles coaches. 
Also members will have guaranteed premium seating to Eagle games 
and the pre-game parties. 
The money will go towards the things mentioned above and will not be 
funding the Athletic Department. 
Another program will be a attendance contest between Greek Houses 
forthe Easter-Gonzaga Men's basketball g:une Friday night. 
The house with the most members in attendance will win a Subw.n· 
party for the entire chapter. 
For any questtons call Todd Mc Gann, Director of M.1rkcting .,nd Pro-
motions at 359-6380, or email at tmcgann@mail.ewu.edu, 
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Eastern sophomore ou1side hitter, Julie Weatherred returns one of 
.\fontana State's hits in the match win last Swurday. 
Sports 
Novemrer 16, 2000 
Perteet! Eaus in plavoffs 
The Eagles head to Sacramento 
State for the Big Sky Conference tour-
nament Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 16-
18. They face Montana on Thursday 
in first round action. Should the 
Eagles win, they will face 
Northern Arizona in the 
second round. 
The Eagles swept 
Montana twice during 
the regular season and 
split with NAU, each 
winning at home. Cal 
lead in hitting percentage in the Big 
Sky Conference. The Eagles had 56 
kills, 36 digs and 30 block assists . 
Three Eagles hit over .300 in the 
match, the team hit .264. 
Saturday, the 
Eagles defeated Mon-
tana in their final home 
match of the season. 
Janelle Ruen led the 
pack again with 11 kills, 
14 digs, and two ser-
vice aces. Angie Hall 
State Sacramento re-
ceived the head spot by 
virtue of a tie-breaker 
with Northern Arizona. 
Other teams in 
the BSC tourney include 
Montana State and Cal 
State Northridge who 
Big Sky CIDllrHCI 
t11r■1■Ht 
EWI vs. ■Htlll 
Tenl1llt 511.m. 
had 14 digs. The 
Eagles had a total of 
48 kills, 48 digs and 12 
block assists. The 
Eagles swept the Griz-
zlies 15-7, 15-5, 15-4 
before 1,114 fans on 
In 
S1cram11t1, CIIII. 
also face off in round 
one. The Eagles are looking for their 
third straight NCAA tournament bid. 
The Eagles ended the regular 
season at home with two wins over 
Montana State and Montana. On 
Thursday, the Eagles avenged an ear-
lier season loss at MSU with a 3-1 win. 
Game scores were 16-14, 10-15, 15-5, 
15-4.Janelle Ruen led the team with 
13 kills, one service ace and 6 digs. 
Robyn Son ju-Felder had 12 kills, four 
blocks, and hit .500 to continue her 
Senior Night. 
EWU extended 
its home winning streak to 28 this 
week, a school record The streak dates 
back to September 24, 1998. 
The Eagles finished the regular 
season leading the Big Sky Conference 
in hitting percentage with .370. They 
also lead in service aces with 126. Indi-
vidual leaders include Robyn Sonju-
Felder in hitting percentage with .370 
and senior Jennifer Gabel in second 
with .327. Janelle Ruen is fifth in ser-
vICeaces. 



























ladv Eagles take to the court Keep your eyes peeled for the 
Eastern hoping to take over where thev left off last season 
This Week the Eastern Washington women travel to California this 
weekend to open their season against 
Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo. Last year 
the two teams 




team 69-59 on 
N1vember 12 at 
Reesecoun 
met in December 
with EWU com-
ing away with the 
80-67 win. In that 
game, junior 
Allie Bailey had a 
double-double 
with 11 re-
bounds and 11 
points. Sopho-
more point guard 
Michelle Dernetruk tied a season high 
seven assists in that game also. The 
Eagles rake a 1-0 preseason record into 
the game having defeated a very tough 
alumni team 69-59 in exhibition last 
w e e k 
On Monday, Nov. 20, the Eagles travel 
to Ponland to face University of Port-
land. Last year, the Eagles hosted Port-
land and won 66-55. In that meeting, 
Bailey grabbed 16 rebounds and six 
points. The Pilots return three start-
ers who combined for 35 points per 
game last year. Both games tip-off at 
7 p.m. Pacific time. 
Last Week, The Eagles defeated 
the EWU Alumni team 69-59 on No-
vember 12 at Reese Court. They were 
led by junior forward Jennifer Paluck 
with 23 points. She was followed by 
senior Kelli Pilkington with 11 and 
junior Molly Carlson with JO. The 
Eagles had 52 total rebounds in the 
contest led by Pilkington with 11. 
Demetruk led the team in assists with 
five. Facing a tough alumni team, the 
Eagles shot 41 percent from the field. 
The alumni were led by All-Big Sky 
players Lori Napier with 14 and Tracy 
Ford-Phelps with 12. 
Coach Pfeifer said, "The alumni 
game was a good test for us. It was 
nice to see us play somebody else be-
sides ourselves. I saw some good 
things and some things we definitely 
need to improve on. Cal Poly will be 
really athletic so we're going to have to 
make sure we defend well. Portland is 
always tough especially at home. That 
will be a good test for us on the road 
to start off the season." 
']ll0 JJlfJ ~l ~Hllll~{ B\l~ 
during finals 
*FREE STUFF* 
Pence Union Building 




CLUBS* STUDENT G~OUPS 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this quarter with the easy 
Campusfundraiscr.com three hour fundraising event. No 
sales requ ired. fundraising dates are filling quickly. so call , 
today' Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238 
or visit ~, ww.campusl'undraiscr.com. 
, ,, , ., ,, ✓ ✓ , ,, ✓ , ,, , ., ,, , , , .,. , ,, ,, ,, ✓ ,, , ,, ,, ,, ,, , , .,. ,, ,, , , ., ,, , ,,, 
$1,000's WEEKLY!! 
Stu ff envelopes at home for $2 .00 each plus bonuses. 
FIT, PIT. Make S800+ weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. ' 
For details, send one stamp to: N-2-tS, PMB 552, 
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
DANCERS & BEVERAGE SERVERS 
Do yo u need extra money co actualize your dreams of an 
cducation, while still affording some of the luxuries you deserve 
lfyou have 'The R.ighc Stuff," you can earn $300- $600 per 
week working a minimum of rwo ,hifts each week. 
We are now ince1-viewing for 
DA C:ERS and BEVERAGE SERVERS ac: 
Seate Line Showgirls 
"A rrue genrleman's club" 
located in Scaceline, Idaho. 
1o exp. Necessary1 We Train 11 18 and older. 
Call Scace Line Showgirls (208-777-0977) 
any rime after 3 pm, seven days a week. 
Extra$$$ 
Do you ha ve an extra 7-10 hours a 
week? 
$ 300-500 
Ca ll 8 93-91 8 7 
FOR RENT 
Available in December, 
studio apts., newly built - $330. 
Available mid-November, 
2 bdm1 apts., $500 and $525. 
Washer/d ryer hook-ups in 2 bdrm apts. 
Large kitchens, cabinets and closets. 
Near campus, bus and shopping. 
Cheney Real Estate Management at 
1827 I st St. - 235-5000. 
Hoops: Tough non-conference schedule could be detrimental 
From page 9 
"We have two perimeter players that are 
seniors and two big men that are seniors," he 
said. "There's not really one of four that we will 
look to, rather we look to each one of them. We 
need to do it by committee." 
Friday night's opponent, Gonzaga have 
also gone through a transition of players after 
graduating standout back coun players, Matt 
Santangelo and Richie Frahm, along with Mike 
Nielson, Ryan Floyd and big man Axel Dench. 
In spite of the potential for disaster with 
the losses, the Bulldogs are growling with the 
same integrity as in past seasons. 
Anchored by John R. Wooden Playerof 
the Year nominee Casey Calvary, Gonzaga for-
wards Mark Spink and Zach Garde are returning 
from last season's phenomenal team. Gonzaga 
is also expected to flourish with first year Bull-
dog Dan Dickau. 
Dickau, a junior transfer from the Univer-
sity of Washington and 1998 Washington State 
Player of the Year, left the Seattle after a sub-par 
freshman season and a broken ankle the next 
year. 
"Inside and out they're pretty potent and 
can score a lot of points," said Eastern's new 
coach. 
Eastern opens with Gonzaga and w,ll fol-
low next week in Lansing, Mich. for the 5partan 
Coca-Cola Classic. Eastern will play Bradley on 
Friday, and if they win they will face off agamst 
the defending national champion Michigan State 
Spanans on Saturday. 
Giacoleni agrees that playmg top programs 
in the country has its benefits, but also h.as I s 
share of downfalls as well. 
"I think there needs to be a fine balance 
between the two," said Giacoletti. "You don t 
want to get content playing lower level teams, 
but certainly you don't want to play nothmg but 
better teams and not be able to accomplish any 
improvements before conference games.· 
Improvement is what the Eagle coach 1s stress-
ing in the preseason. 
When Gonzaga invades Reese Coun 10 
Cheney Friday night for the 7 p.m. match up, 
and the big tournament next week, Eastern will 
try to put what ever out come into a pos1t1\·e 
that they will be able to learn from and in result 
become better. 
"Look at the opponunity that we have,• 
the excited Giacoletti said. "There are onlv so 
many opponunities in life and this is on~ of 
them. We have to make the most of them.· 
Stopped! 
l\ 
Bn.m Sm,u,. ~ 
S1ando111 linebacker Greg Bel=er stops Norrhern Ari=ona running back \larc11, A.111 fro 
a /Ouchdown in 1he Eagles win two weeks ago. Easiern capped off 1he _rc'ar lrur ", c •, n I 
111i1h a big win over ninlh ranked Portland SI. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CHENEY SPINAL CARE 
1853 15r Street 
(across from fu.ce ll Food.) 
235-2122 
• Quality chiropractic treatment for your 
back pain. neck pain, and headaches 
• Friendly hometown atmosphere 
• Call for free consultation 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Spec~a~ Char~ty Ev 
Good Will Year Roundl 
A chance to give to tlwse wlw are 
in need during the lwliday season! 
Bring toys, coats, canned food. .. 
Prizes drawn every 15 minutes to 
those wlw participate!!! 
Cit.v strel'ls or hack-<XJu11/1v roods 110 rnattern'here 
mu 11 1c111/ lo go !here's a S-10 /hat H'i/1 getww there1 
, 
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Hot Rod Cafe 
Hot Rods USA 
River City Sa lon ~Special Thanke;~ Western States Equipment 
Thomas Hammer Kel ly's State Line Idaho Done Now Banners Coeur d 'Al ene Grey Hound Park 
Robs Seafood Relax N Tan Fort Spokane Brewery Hot Shot Exspresso www.East ernerOnlin e.com 
Spoka ne Chiefs The Onion Spokane Bi ke N Board Post Falls Mini Lube Post Fa ll s Auction, Ralph Buchhiet 
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